Counting House Animal Party™

Count along! Turn the pages for a lively musical adventure!

How to Get the Most Out of Your Counting House Animal Party™
Interactive Book™

Build fundamental math skills.
★ Babies as young as five months can recognize quantities. Matching groups to numerals is an important step that’s introduced with your Counting House Animal Party interactive book. Point out groups of objects in your child’s world—a trip to the zoo is the perfect place to start. You might see some of the animals from the Counting House Animal Party Interactive book! Be sure to count them out loud.
★ Your baby can easily turn the soft pages of the Counting House Animal Party Interactive book. When she flips through the book, the bright colors/colours and fun sounds reward and encourage her every turn! You can mirror this kind of reward by praising your baby when she turns the pages of other books. Hearing your happy words will keep her playing and learning!

Bounce your child on your knee as you count the numbers on the page!
★ Bounce to the same number five or six times repeatedly. When you turn the page and bounce to the next number, your baby will be surprised by the sudden change in quantity—even if he is too young to show it outwardly! Explore quantities with other fun activities such as tickles and kisses.

Sing along to reinforce learning!
★ The Counting House Animal Party interactive book teaches through music! Sing the songs with your child. By doing so, you are reinforcing your child’s familiarity with numbers and introducing a fun way to learn and remember them.

Combine reading and play to make counting fun!